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7th to 13th of August



Monday 7th of August
Hinterlands

Woke up in Darnassus today and want down to the mailbox to see if my new writing paper had arrived. I ha-
ve not been able to write much of my newsletter the past week because all my paper have mysteriously 
disappeared. But i had ordered some new from the vendors in Darnassus, and now i had it in my hand. I have 
to hide it extra well this time.

Anyhow, i got a letter from Hamayumi that tanked me for the potions i had made for him, but he still needed 
more of them. Wonder how much of that thing someone can drink before getting seriously sick. Anyhow, i 
needed to find some more mushrooms to make more potions or him, so my goal for today was to travel to 
Hinterlands and enter the creepy cave with slimes and pick some of those mushrooms for him.

I still have not found Kiia anywhere before i left the town, had wanted to say good morning to her before i 
took of, but i guessed she had gone to Winterspring once again to help out with the frost saber. I myself too 
the boat from Rut'theran to Auberdine, and from Auberdine to Menethil where i got a gryphon to take me to 
Aerie Peak in Hinterlands.

The dwarves recognized me from the last time i was here and offered me something to drink. However what 
they offered me is probably moremoe dangerous than the potions i am making, so i kindly thanked no to the 
offer, and begun to ride out to the cave. I meet a gnome on the way, she was spying on the trolls around the 
lands. I stooped to see how she was doing and offered my help, but she was just observing them. We talked a 
bit and we begun to talk about herbs, she had found some herbs she did not recognize, and shoed them to me. 
It was Wildvine. She had never herd of it before. I told her it could be used to make some kind of healing 
potions, out they were rather unstable kind of healing you gained from them. She then offered to sell them to 
me, which i agreed to. I knew a gnome who could use them to make a special kind of gloves with them and i 
am going to send them to her.

After that i continued to the cavern and was a bit surprised to see that there were very few of the slimes left 
in the cave, but they were just hiding deeper don the cave, so i tried not to go to far in. I managed however to 
get some mushrooms for Hamayumis potions, and then i left the cave and Hinterlands for this time.

The next thing on my schedule was to help out Eternal Vigil in Blackrock Mountain. Seems like we have 
much to do there yet. Anyhow, i got away from there alive this time too, and decided to take a trip to Elwynn 
forest as i had herd the Darkmoon Faire was back there. Was just going to say thank you to the man who ga-
ve me my amazing trinket last time. When i entered the forest from Redridge mountain, the first thing i see a 
bit in is a troll together with a undead. The Faire always seem to bring with them something bad. Some gu-
ards were coming walking along the road and when they saw the horde they chased them far away. I conti-
nued to the faire, but i did not see the man who helped me. It was a bit late in the evening, so maybe he had 
gone to sleep.

My business in the human land was done for today i felt and i returned to Darnassus with help of my he-
arthstone and to a good night sleep.



Tuesday

Waking up in Darnassus with a squirrel by the side of my bad. Apparently he had found his way up to my 
room, and did not seem to have any plans to leave. I walked down to the cook in Darnassus to see what i 
could get to eat today, i was starving for some reason. Some boiled clams and some moonberry juice would 
do. Then it was of to the mailbox to see if i had received some mail. I got one from Kiia who reminded me of 
someone who wanted to join our guild earlier that we apparently had forgot about, i have to write him a letter 
and apologize for it. I also got a letter from Enrondin if i could help him along with other members from our 
guild at the troll city of Zul'Gurub. I had no other plans for today so i thought i would do that.
When i arrived at Booty Bay i meet this goblin who told me to be extra careful today in the jungle. Apparent-
ly there was sighted many hordes around lately. Such a warning must be considered serious if even the 
goblins are worried about it. I made sure to stick on the road as much as i could to avoid the jungle, and ho-
ped that i would not get into some trap or something. II guess i was lucky, or the goblin got the wrong infor-
mation. I did not see any member from the horde at all. However the trolls around Zul'Gurub did not like me 
seeking around outside their ruins, but i managed to get through the gates alive, as the others also did. Mem-
bers from Natures Grasp had also arrived and joined up with us to explore the troll city. A step towards more 
of our cooperation i hope. We did spend many hours at the trolls until it become midnight, and we decided to 
try to get out of there and rest up. Kiia and myself returned to Darnassus where we decided it was time to go 
to bed and gather up our energy for tomorrows activities.



Wednesday

Kiia woke me up early in the morning and said that she had to go to Winterspring again to help out with the 
frost saber there. I fell asleep again just seconds after she left and did not wake up for yet some hours. But 
when i did wake up i realized that we were going to have a elders meeting in Ironforge, and i had to hurry if i 
were going to make it there in time. This were our first meeting without Kiia, and i must say that it did go 
very smooth. I had then planed to go to Winterspring and help Kiia out with her helping the saber trainer. 
However things don't always go as planed. This time Eternal Vigil changed my plans, they needed help wit-
hin the Blackrock mountain and it took almost the whole evening before we considered ourselves done, and 
then we still should return there tomorrow.
I returned to Darnassus and went to bed to write a bit in my diary before going to sleep. After a little while 
Kiia came back to Darnassus too, and came up to me where i was siting. She was a bit worried about she not 
spending enough time together with me. After some talking about everything that has happened lately we 
had decided to go on a little journey tomorrow and hopefully get to spend some time together with each ot-
her.



Thursday
Picnic

Today when i woke up i did see something that i for reasons have not seen for some time. Kiia was still in 
the bed. She must have been very tired to not wake up earlier than me. I slowly got up and got dressed before 
i walked out in Darnassus quiet streets. My first destination was to see if i had received some new mail, but 
the mail box was empty. I then decided to get something to eat and begin to plan the day with Kiia.
After siting down a moment i can see Kiia coming walking on the street towards where i am siting, you can 
tell by the look on her face that she just recently woke up, but it is still a beautiful sight. She notice me and 
she shines up with a happy smile.
- Good morning dear, slept well?
- Of course i have, she replies.
We sit down and talk a bit about what we are going to do today, and we then decide to get a move on to 
Elwynn Forest. After some traveling we finally reaches Stormwind. We notice the dark clouds that hangs 
over the forest, they look very much like rain clouds. We walk around a bit in the city looking at some shops 
for some nice clothes before we decide to walk to Goldshire to see the Darkmoon Faire. Just when we are 
about to pass the city gates i can feel small rain drips landing on my head. Kiia who probably foreseen this 
had a hat packed down in her bag and takes it on. If you ask me it was a bit too big for her, but it does it job 
to protect against the rain. I still need a hat, so we go back into the city to find a hat for me. Not long after we 
are both on our way to Goldshire in the purring rain.
I don't know if it was the rain that 
made the human act like they do, 
but ii think there was moire chaos 
in Goldshire than it normally is. 
The small gnomish toy tanks were 
driving all over the place. Our plan 
was to get some food at the from 
the faire, but after thinking it 
through we decide we will live 
longer if we just go get some fishes 
from the lake not long away from 
Goldshire. I however but some 
festival drink that me and Kiia sha-
re.
Fishing when it rains is also so-
mething it will defiantly try again, 
you seem to catch more fishes 
then. After the fishing stop we con-
tinued west to Westfall. I wanted to 
stop by at a chicken farm to let my 
chicken free. I did receive one by 
mail some time ago and as much as i like it, i still think it will have a better life at the farm than traveling 
around with me. It felt a bit hard to say goodbye to him, but seeing him with the other chickens i knew it was 
the right thing to do.
Our journey continued towards the coast and after some swimming we reached a deserted island with a old 
shack on. A fire was made and we prepared the fishes we had caught to be eaten.
Time passes by fast when you are enjoying yourself, this was no exception. We both have agreed on helping 
Eternal Vigil out later in the evening, else we would probably stayed at the island even longer.
We managed to get some more time together later in the evening, and Kiia showed me this lake in northern 
Darnassus that i somehow managed to forget about. It was a lovely place and i will make it a new visit very 
soon.



Friday 11th of August
Silverwing

Waking up without Kiia besides me is nothing i get surprised over no more. The saber trainers in Win-
terspring need all their help they can get, and i am happy that Kiia is helping out with them. Once again 
Eternal Vigil had asked for my help and i almost said yes. But i came to think about a thing that i already 
promised to do today, so i had to turn down Eternal Vigils offer. Actually i had two things i should do today.

First was to help the Timbermaw tribe in 
Felwood, which was fast done. After that i had 
a meeting in Astranaar with some of my old 
friends from Kel'Theril. I did not know what the 
meeting was about, it had not been told to me 
before. When i arrived to Astranaar i meet one 
of my friends Emwany Lenarani. She was one 
of them who stayed in Astranaar from our group 
when we arrived there from our escape through 
Felwood a long time ago. She had been busy to 
protect the forest against the horde and lately 
they have been in need of even more help. I felt 
a bit like a runner when i earlier had left them 
to seek out more about my healing abilities, but 
now i felt like helping them out also a bit. They 
sure could use all the help they could get. I 
promised to think about it a while, and meet up 
with them again.



Saturday 12th of August
Meeting

Finally we were going to have our long awaited guild meeting in Ironforge. 
We all meet up in the Halls of Explorers. The dwarfs had been friendly 
enough to let us borrow the space for our meeting.
When we all were gathered Enrondin greeted everyone welcome and decla-
red the meeting opened. Our first point, as always was to introduce some of 
our new and old members that have not yet held their presentation. Savash, 
Duffah, Flava, Diddi and Vallagan did so. The next point of the meeting 
was the discussion about our guild and our name. Many wanted to say what 
they thought the balance meant for them and i think we have to continue the 
discussion at a later point. We however agreed on working together would 
be better than doing things on our own. Rather obvious it might seems, but 
lately we have been doing much alone, and not since the campaign against 
the Shadow Council our guild have achieved much together. Hopefully we 
can make that happened now.
Our last decision taken at the meeting was to make our meeting regular 
every second Sunday, which will help us all to keep up what are going on in 
our group and decide what we need to focus our minds on.
After the meeting Eternal Vigil had once again requested help from our 
members in the troll city of Zul'Gurub, and some of our members moved to 

Blackrock mountain. Even thought our guild went different ways after the meeting, i still think many of them 
thought about that cooperation is a important thing, and i will try to live up to that.
I also thought much about what happened yesterday in Ashenvale and i think i have made up my mind about 
helping the Silverwing Sentinels out a bit.



After word

After two weeks of... non-newsletter-writing i am now back. I see if i can find the squirrel that have stolen 
the two missing newsletter.

See you again next week.

 

Picture of the week:

I have to try to convince the alliance to give me a outfit like this one.


